BuildClean HEPA 360º Air Scrubber Warranty and
Limitations
BuildClean warrants that new BuildClean HEPA 360° Air Scrubbers will be free from defects
in material and workmanship for the period shown below, after the date of delivery to the
original user.

ONE-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
This warranty is limited to tools sold solely in the United States.
BuildClean’s sole liability and Buyer’s sole remedy hereunder shall be to replace any part or
accessory which proves to be defective with the warranty period as stated above. Any
replacement part or accessory provided in accordance with this warranty will carry a
warranty for the balance of the period of warranty applicable to the part it replaces.
The warranty does not cover defects which are the result of normal wear and tear,
negligence, defective use, unauthorized repair or the air scrubber being connected to the
incorrect voltage. This warranty is void on any machine which has been subjected to
misuse, abuse, accidental or intentional damage, use with filters not meeting BuildClean
specification, size or quality, improperly maintained, repaired by an unauthorized service
provider, or altered. Do not attempt to repair the HEPA 360° Air Scrubber without the
consent of the manufacturer. If you attempt to repair the BuildClean HEPA 360° Air
Scrubber for any reason without the consent of the manufacturer, the warranty will be null
and void.
The BuildClean HEPA 360° Air Scrubber can only be used with dry, non-explosive
materials. The manufacturer will not be held responsible if the air cleaner is used for other
applications or has been used in ways other than those outlined in this instruction manual.If
the BuildClean HEPA 360º Air Scrubber is used for any other application other than as
stated herein, manufacturer’s warranty shall be null and void.
In the event of any complaint, please call (855) 595-2860.
All spare parts used for the BuildClean HEPA 360º Air Scrubber must be those specified by the
manufacturer.

